
ConFrancisco
For crew use only: 
Working entry number 
T.R.needed?

Masquerade PreRegistration Form
Please type or print very clearly! All information on this form is confidential and solely for the use of the masquerade 
crew. Please let us know as much as possible about what you are planning so we can do our best for you. Remember, 
surprise the audience, but NEVER SURPRISE THE CREW!

Entry Title:______________________________________________________________

Costume Source:_________________________________________________________
Skill Division: {check one) Young Fan (under 8)____Jr. Costumer(self-made)____

Novice Journeyman Master
Judging Category: Original Recreation {documentation will be required)

Pls circle for 
Masquerade line-up 

purposes only: 

Dominant Color:
Black

Workmanship Judging? Yes No

Personnel Information:

Names, addresses and phone numbers (note home/work and any restrictions on time of 
call) of participants. Indicate main contact person. Add second sheet if necessary:

Brown 
Red 

Orange 
Yellow 

Blue
Green
Purple
White

Credits for MC/Program book to note: {add second sheet if necessary)
Designed by:_____________________________________________________________
Constructed by:__________________________________________________________

Number of people on stage in presentation
Bringing own roadies? No Yes__ How many?

Staging Information:

Special text for MC to read? Yes{attach if available) No
Preferred position in show: Wherever we look best_____
In 1st Qtr 2nd Qtr[Intermission] 3rd Qtr Last Qtr
Entrances: Main side(left)___Opposite side(right)___ Both
Exits: Main side(right)Opposite side(left),Both

Gold 
Silver 
Flesh 

Multi-colored 
General Theme:

SF 
Fantasy 
Horror 
Myth 

Beautiful 
Humorous 

Alien 
Movie/TV

Presentation starts: With side entrance with costumes/props on stage
Oversize (non-hand) Props -describe, including height/width/depth:

Please reserve oversize prop storage space: Yes No
Is there weaponry in your costume? Yes{you will need to go through weapons check) No

(Over)



Lighting/Sound Information:

Default Lighting (limits up when MC stops reading; down when you exit)
Special Lighting - describe, with cues (remember follow spots are a special effect)

Tape? Yes No
Default sound (tape starts when MC stops reading stops when you exit)
Other - describe, with cues:

Other Information 
383888S888888838888888888888888888888888888388888aS»

Any Special Effects in your presentation we should know about?

Any limitations in your sight, movement, or physical condition we should know about?

Any special requests?

Anything else you think we should know?

Remember, you must come by Room 300 of the Esplanade ballroom before 6 P.M. Friday to confirm 
your participation in the masquerade. Changes to the above information will be accepted up till then. 
All participants must sign the following Liability Release. If a minor, a parent or guardian must sign.

Liability Release:
I/We have read and understood the rules of this masquerade as set forth in the instructions and agree 
to abide by them. Further, I/we agree to permit photography and/or video taping, and agree to allow 
the sale/dissemination of said photos/tapes by ConFrancisco. Further, I/we do agree to hold the 
convention, its organizers, and the facility both severally and individually blameless for any accident 
and/or injury suffered by me/us during the course of this masquerade and its rehearsals except in cases 
of gross negligence on the part of those cited above.

Send this form to On-Stage, c/o Andersons, 3216 Villa Knolls Dr., Pasadena, CA, 91107

Deadline for Preregistration: August 1,1993


